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EN TON R IB UNE.
BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 17, 1892. NUMBER 42.
i
SHORT SKETCHES
OF SOME OF OUR PROMINENT
YOUNG MEN.
-NINETEEN NOT TOO MANY,"
• Is the Verdict of the Subject of
the Following Sketch, in
Regard to Children.
19 just as well as he did with ten
and fifteen. The number of child-
ren he claims has nothing to do
with it; that the with no
children gets along this world
RS badly as the one with plenty
of them.
children when he gets along with very strong desire to become a I farther away from that part of life
farmer,and as a result he has that we have 'always so dearly
loved. The person who enjoys
old age better than youth is made
Man out of different material to what
in we are. No stage or condition in
either to the rich or poor has
such charms for us as the rowdy
boyhood days of the past. Oh!
carry us back once more to child-
hood's happy dreams.
W. G. Dyous.
This young man was born in
this town over 30 years ago, and
is the only son of Hon. J. W.
Dycus. His. mother was Miss
Greenville Ford, a daughter of
Wm. M. Reeder, Esquire. 
Mrs. Martha Ford, who yet resides
eau in this town. She died, whenThe people of a count r
never know too much about their Walter, as Ile is commonly called
good men. It is astonishing to a by all who know him, was very
close observer to know how many
men there are in a county that are
justly intitled to a prominent
place in the affairs of its business.
Meo who are valuable to their
neighbors and their county are too
little appreciated by the people
who enjoy their counsel and
their works. There is such a
man in this county but his ac-
quaintance is more or less
yet in the community in which he
lives no man is held in higher
esteem. His name heads this
artiele and it will be of some
interest to our readers for us to
give a short sketch of his • life in
order that they may become more
familiar with his name and his
character. Manderson Reeder,
as he is known by everybody,
was born in Calloway county, now
Marshall, on March 7th 1831,
near Union church in the west
part of the county. His parents
were only blessed with a small
portion of this world's goods, and
as a matter of course, their child-
ren's advantages were of the
Poorest kind. They bad not the
money to send their children to
college and as a result they grew
up in those days with a very
limited education. Such an edu-
cation was the kind that WR8
-^`111000C;esellt tr !ha ansbjent: 'He
grew to manhood an industrious,
study farmer and to this good day
has never seen proper to change
his occupation. As is usual with
such domestic young men, at the
age of 22, he concluded to take
unto himself a wife, and on Jan.,
16th 1853, he was married to Miss
Luticia E. Ogden with whom he
lived happily until she was taken
away from him by death, but in
1868 he was again married, this
time to Miss Nancy C. Barker,
who did not live but a short time.
Mr. Reeder believing it, was not
well for man to be alone, Was
mairied the third time on May the
22nd 1870, to Miss Diana E. Park,
who is yet living and proving a
valuable helpmate to her kind and
affectionate husband in his declin-
ing years. Mr. Reeder is the
father of 19 children, ten of whom
are now living and nine are dead,
and he yet bide fair to be the
father of many more, before he
leaves this old world. lie served
two years in the First Confederate
Cavalry under Col. H. Clay King,
who was sentenced to be hung on
the 12th instant in Memphis Ten-
nessee for the murder of Win. H.
Postoli. He never was an office
seeker, but he has held the office
of constable one y ear and has
been a justice of the peace for
seven years, an office he holds at
present, and here we want to take
occasion to say he is one of the
best magistrates that is now on
the bench of our county court.
He is open, frank, fair and impar-
tial in the transaction of the coun-
ty's business, never for a moment
lending his vote to the scheme of
any man against the interest of
the tax payers of his district. He
has been a prominent member of
the Baptist church for the past
15 years.- He has been a true
organization democrat ever since
be imbibed it from his mothers
breast. Mr. Reeder is nn all-round
good citizen and we are sorry the
county is not blessed with more
such men. About his home no
man is more hospitable and social
than is Mr. Reeder. Besides be
is no back member, he is up with
the times in everything. He is a
mason and 811 alliance wan; in
both he takes a lively interest.
He says it makes him blush to
hear men say they can't get along
with two or three or four or live
young. She was a very beautiful
woman and Was very young when
married to Judge Dycus. Ills
grandmother, Mrs. Ford, took
Walter when he was left without
a mother and raised him to be an
honest, sober, industrious, reliable
young man, and today no man
stands higher in this county for
truth and veracity than does
Walter G. Dycus. He is a de-
voted member of the M. E. church
and a bard worker in the Sunday
schools. HiS life, so far, has been
spent in the county and circuit
court clerk's offices and in teach-
ing the common schools of the
county. He is yet a single man
with no prospects of immediate
marriage. He has always been a
polite, accommodating young man
to the opposite sex. He has
never been lucky in making a
match for himself, but he has
been instrumental in bringing
about many happy weddings.
He has been the best man in
many a love affair, but front some
cause, the other "feller" always
gets there first. He has waited
on more young couples, when
they were married, than any
young man in the county. This
is leap year and he has been anx-
iously waiting for some winsome
MISS to pap the qussation sita
but to date he is leading a forlorn
hope in that respect. Young Mr.
Dycus is a gentleman in all that
the term implies and though he is
a little slow in getting married, he
will finally be the happy recipient
of a good woman for a wife.
Emmett C. Dycus,
The youngest sou of Dr. E. C.
Dycus, is one of our coming
young business men. After serv
ing as deputy sheriff under Mr.
C. H. Starks for several years, he
entered business with his brother-
in-law, N. B. Cooper, in which he
continued for some time, and
since the dissolution of their part-
nership he has been engaged in
the family grocery business at
which he is making a success.
He is a married man and perfect-
ly devoted to his family, giving
his entire time and attention to
his bustines and the happiness of
his wife. He is now building
himself a new .residence, which
will Boom be one of the nicest
cottages in the city. He is about
35 years old, was born and bred
'Aar Pallas, in this county, and
bids fair to live long upon the
earth and be of great use to his
country. He is industrious frugal
and honest and in all his business
relations is perfectly trustworthy
and reliable.
Boone Reed.
A better young man cannot be
found anywhere than the one
whose name heads this article.
Ile has just reached his majority,
but he has the manners and cus-
toms of a man many years his
senior. He is a stout, robust, in-
dastrions, hard-working young
man, honest anti reliable in all of
his dealings with everyone. He
is the oldest child of Hon. W. M.
Reed. his mother, Mrs. Rosa
Reed, receives every attention at
the hands of her son Boone that
a dutiful son owes to his mother.
She is kind, mild and affectiouate
0 her children, and the valuable
Impressions made on the temper
of Boone is reflected back to her
by him in his obedience to her.
He is a pious devoted member of
the M. E. church, and it is said by
many that he has gleaned his
excellent church devotion from
his father, who is a prominent
member of the Christian church.
Boone has a)waye manifested a
been one of the prominent work-
men on his father's plantation.
But of recent he has decided to
enter school for two or three
years and complete his education.
In love affairs Boone has encoun-
tered two or three repulses, but
he says he will soon get over them
and he himself again. He goes
upon the idea that there are as
good fish in the sea as were ever
caught. Mr. Boone Rsed is one
of our coining young, men and if he
lives he will be a useful citizen,
one .that will never bring dishonor
upon his worthy parents. When
a young man conducts himself as
does this one, we are always glad
to make mention of them and
hold them up before the country
as worthy examples to other
young people.
T. H. Blewett.
This is a tall young gentleman, a
member of the Presbyterian church
and an all-round clever fellow.
He is engaged in the queensware
business and enjoys a very nice
trade. He is not a married man,
but is doing all he can to get the
consent of some young woman to
take a journey with hint over the
mountains of life as Ins beloved
wife. He is a man of taste,
dresses well, and is possessed
with more than the usual amount
of gallantry. He is fond of the
company of a few geutlemen but
is more particularly fond of the
society of the ladies. He is sober
industrious and has a great desire
to live comfortable and happy.
He is a native ,born Kentuckian.
having been raised at Palma, in
this county. He is, and has been
for some time, deputy sheriff
under Mr. J, H. Little.
Improvement, the Promise of Cure.
.No array of words can give in
dyspeptic one-half the hope that
comes from the relief which al-
ways follows the use of Burdock
Blood- Bitters, and the promise of
cure is never broken,
"Having suffered from dyspepsia
for two or.three years, I decided
to try B. B. and after taking one
bottle I found myself so much bet-
ter I got another bottle and after
taking that I had more need of
medicine. Mrs. G. C. White,
Taberg, N. Y."
Don't pay for daily bread and'
then groan with dyspepsia when a
bottle of B. B. 11. will give you re-
lief. Repeated tests with uniform
success prove that dyspepsia can-
not withstand B. B. B.
"I have taken the second bottle
of Burdock Blood Bitters, and it
has cured we of dyspepsia with
which I suffered for six years.
W. W. Hamilton,
Lock Haven, Pa."
A big wall paper trust has been
organized with a capital of *20,-
000,000.
The Chinese pay their doctor
only so long as he keeps them in
health. They believe in prevent-
ing rather than curing disease.
This is sound sense, and one of
the, strongest recommendations of
A4-er's Sarsaparilla, a %medicine
which not only cures diseases but
but prevents them.
Childhood's Happy Days.
What place on earth is remem-
bered with more pleasure than
the place where our boyhood days
were spent; and what people feel
nearer to us than the boys and
girls with whom we were raised?
None. Such a place and such
associations are ever held in
memory with a fondness unsur-
passed by any other. For the
mind to return and carry us back
to the happy scenes of rollicking
childhood where we can see our-
selves in all the glory of innocent
youth is good for us, and though
it never fails to bring back sad
memories mingled with a burning
desire to again travel over the
same road. This would be glory
enough for us if we could but
return to the eventful days of
youth and retrace our walk over
life'e joyous and happy travels,
but this cannot be, in the very
nature of things, yet when we
contemplate the distance that is
coming between us and such days
we realize the dreadful fact that
each hour carries us farther and
Bad drainage causes much sick-
ness, and bad blood and improper
action of the liver and kidneys is
bad drainage to the human system




Mr. Marshall Starks, a gentle-
man well known over this section
of the country, died Monday at his
home near Dexter last Monday
morning, at the age of 83 years.
He leaves a wite and rieveral
children to mourn his death. The
body was buried in the LibertS-.
Graveyard, ovc iii Marshall
co un
No one need rest any uneasiness
about Calloway's Democracy, it is
all right and in the November
elections the return from the vot-
ing precincts will show it to be. H A'T'S & CA PS
True, iii times past- some of it In great variety; correct in style and low in
got a little shaky and strayed spect our stock before placing your orders
away from the fold, but many of
sackcloth and ashes and received • ress Trithe wa mmings.mlerers have repented in 
back into the party and will hence-
forth and forever be contented to
vote with and affiliate with the
Democratic forces.
Henry Starks, who the past
week received the nomination for
sheriff of Marshall county, is a
pemocrat and a gentleman who
will make that county a good and
attentive official. He has held the
position of sheriff for two terms
in the past and made a splendid
officer, as he will again do if elect- week at *1.25
ed in Novembef. next. And Mar-
shall county citizens should rally
to his support and elect him by a
good majority.
Have You Read
Ho* Mr. W. D. Wentz, of Geneva
N. Y., was cured of the severest
form of dyspepsia? He says ev-
erything he ate seemed like pour-
ing melted lead into his stomach.
Hood's Sarsaparilla effected a per-
fect cure. Full particulars will be
sent if you write C. I. Hood & Co
Lowell, Mass.
The highest praise has been won
by Hood's Pills for their easy, yet
efficient action.
One Dol!ar Weekly
Buys a Gold Watch by our club
system. Our 14-karat gold filled
cases are warranted for 20 years.
Fine Elgin or Waltham movement.
Stem wind and set. Lady's or
gent's size. Equal to any *50
watch. To secure agents where
we have none, we sell one of the
Hunting Case .Watches for the
club price $28 and send C. 0. D.
by express with privilege of exam-
ination before paying for same.
Our Agent at Durham N. C.,
writes: "Our jewelers have con-
fessed they don't know how you
can furnish such goods for the
money."
Our Agent at Heath Springs, S.
C., writes: "Your watc'aes take at
sight. The gentleman who got
the last watch said that he exam-
ined and priced a jeweler's watch-
ewsin$La45.,,ncaster, that were no bet-
ter than yours, but the price
as
Our Agent at Pennington, Tex.,
writes: "Am in receipt of the
watch, and am pleased without
measure. All who have seen it
say it would be cheap at *40."
One good reliable agent wanted











thin, faded, or gray.






Leaders Of Styles and Low Prices,
  / Jr<4,
This week we will offer some of the best bargains that has
been placed before the public in Paducah.
INFANTS, MISSES AND BOYS'
prices. la-
elsewhere.
A stock of the new Irish guipure and Poiut,d'Ireland
silk laces, in black, creamand ecrue, will be open for
your inspection. A large and elegant assortment of
Nainsook, Swiss and Derni-Flounces for trimming ging-
hams and all sorts of white goods may be seen in our
embroidery stock.
COR,S=S
The best 50c, 77c and *1 corsets on the
seen in our corset department.
Silk Umbrellas.
market may be
A very pronounced bargain in Gloria silk
We invite your inspection of our stock




A special sale of some 75c strictly all wool carpets at I
only 50c a yard.
SHOES.
A great sale of men's shoes at *2.50 a pair. Poorer








[TITWWI MIMS ME USW You Suffer
From nervous &Linty, weakness of
body and mind, spermatorrhoa, and
impotency, and all diseases that
arise from over indulgence and self-
abuse, as loss of memory and powci,
dimness of vision, premature old age,
and many other diseases that lead
to insanity or consumption and an
early grave, write for our pamphlet,.
Address GRAY MEDICINE Co., Buf-
falo, N. Y. The specific medicine
is sold by all druggists at *1.00 per
package, or six packages for $5.00,
or sent. by mail on receipt of money,
and with every $5.00 we Guarantee
a cure or money refunded.
iptr-On account of counterfeits,
we have adopted the Yellow Wrap-
per, the only genuine.
Sold in Benton, Ky., and Guaran-
tees issued by J. R. Lemon. -
etter7qt s
TR,A GE MAR.,' AEGAST £ R EC
A New Combination I
Just Discovered.
It is no Rough Treatment but is
—MILD AND GENTLE.--
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
-WON'T CAUSE STRICTURE..
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug-
, gists. Price $1.00.
NEVER FAILS M'F'G. CO.
Paducah, Ky.




est price with mann-
1 actUrerS. discounts
(in all goods manu-
factured and im-
ported into the Unit-
ed States.
Save25 to 50 cents onevery dollar you
spend. We sell only
groceries, turniture,
clothing, dry goods,





ments; in fact any-
thing you want.
- 1-1-A-'1R133 °II IR° buyer the same discount that the
317 Broadway, 
manufacturer gives to the wholesale
trade. We guarantee all goods to
be equal to representations or money
Paducah, Kentucky. refunded. Goods sent by express
or freight, with privilege of exam-
ination before paying.
A. KARPAN & Co,
122 Quincy St., Chicago, Ill.
?donefl:vedsebnydbu2y5inegents ot
on our to pay expressii4e
on catalogue, a buyer's guide. We
are the only concern that sells at
manufacturer's prices, allowing the
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3,
 .4=1•1=1•1111.k
PADUCAH, KY
HAVE YOU A TIRED FEELING
LITTLE OR NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remedy for
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and Appetiser is





Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationay Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, lc EN 'PUCKY.




FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REP.1IRING A SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
-
•
' • 7r.n, ••:: •.!
---=_: -_ • _
PARKER"S 21,RE
is GuAr:,-.?,;-.. 7. 4
TO cure the wor.t cowi• • t 1.1,0 vca•!onor Liyhiwpr ..r a., I • t:. I.:UV?, U.ICU. 1;3 i • . Is I L$% dr,t;4I1o1
disease whi.q. t.• ea :•ts-us- Nte,r and
vitality of Plt.o.1.-nal ett.•1
which makes the f .,e„.•;:enttiw,m1.11 and
bright, d,,li ood v.:, 'so iheboa•fllktod
ones we oh. r
Tor 1;.‘le 1.7 a, 1h1.00.
Sample ca 4ppii„satIon by tr.:loslng 10
Parket Immical CO.,
"IbPROW‘PNIP.I.
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for No  Errs.
OUR orrice is OPPOSITE U. S. P  Orrict
and we can secure patent in less tune than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "HOW to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the L. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO•
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- PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNES
DAY.
R. LEMON, Editor& Proprietor.
One yeaa (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, - - - - - - .50
Three months, - ▪ .35
ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are authorized to announce
W. S. BISHOP,
of McCracken county, a candidate
for Circuit Judge of the Second ,Ju-
dicial district. Election in Nov. 
.
We are authorized to announce
J. M. FISHER,
of Marshall county, a candidate r
Commonwealth's Attorney of the
Second Judicial district. Election
in November.
We are authorized to announce
CHAS. H. THOMAS,
of McCracken county, a candidate
for Cireui4 Judge of the Second Ju-
dicial district. Election in Nov.
We are authorized to announce
OSCAR KAHN,
of McCrackon county, a candidate
for Commonwealth's Attorney in the
Second judicial district.
We are authorized to announce
HENRY BURNETT,
of McCracken county, a candidate
for Circuit Judge of the Second
judicial district, subject to the
action of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
W. F. BRADSHAW,
of McCracken-county, a candidate
for Commonwealth's Attorney of the
Acond Judicial district. Election
in November.
To the voters of the Second judi-
cial district, composed of the coun-
ties of Marshall and McCracken:
I am a candidate for the office of
Commonwealth's Attorney in 2nd
judicial district of Kentucky. I will
be grateful for your support, and
honored by your confidence, and do












FOR CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
FOR SHERIFF
1 C. H. STARKS.
WED. EVENING, AUGUST 17.
Some one said the other day
that Stone was nominated for con-
gress in this district. "Ish dat so?
Does Mr. Keys think for a mo-
ment that he is able to meet Mr.
Stone in joint debate/ It reminds
us of the giant and the pigmy.
Mr. McDowell will smell loader
of coal oil than he does now when
he is set on fire by Judge Robert-
son. The Tennessee gentleman
has something to do to meet the
judge.
Judge Robertson will again
enter actively into the practice of
law, and it is rumored that Gus
Coulter will attend a law course,
after which he will become the
partner. of Judge Robertson.
Hon. Ben C. Keys refused to
divide time with Judge Robertson
at Fulton last week, saying he
would only divide time with the
nominee Mr. Stone, but since he
kaki agreed to meet and divide
time with Hon. B. A. Neale. Mr.
Keys knows who to fool with, and
he is about right when he severely
lets Judge Robertson alone.
The people's party in the Eighth
congressional district will hold a
primary election on August the
30th to nominate a candidate for
congress in that district. These
party "fellers" in that district are
in favor of primary elections, but
down here in this district they
loundly condemn all such ways of
naming a nominee. They don't
understand each other well enough
to agree on anything.
It is said that Mr, Newt Harris,
the champion mogul of the peo-
ple's party, in the west part of the
county, has met more than his
match and has backed down from
a joint debate between himself
and the Rev. Emanuel Smith, a
live and able republican. A chal-
lenge was made for such a discus-
sion to Mr. Harris by Mr. Smith.
Mr. Harris said if Mr. Smith would
be endorsed by the republicans be
would lheet him. Ex-Chairman
Cross went to work among his
republican brethren and got up a
••••
big petition endorsing Mr. Smith
and backing him up as one able to
defend the doctrines Of the repub-
lican party, but when Mr. Harris
wasinformed that all was ready
for the fight, he very politely de-
clined to 'beet his republican an-
tagonist. Now the charge is made
against Mr. Harris that he does
not want to antagonize the repub-
licans but is hunting democrats to
devour. Every move the third
party people make goes to show
that their animus is against the
democratic party.
A prominent third party speaker
in Texas has quit the field and says
he can't make an argument in fa-
vor of his party as long as crops
are as good as they are intis local-
ity, anfilisks the state central com-
mittee to send him to soine part of
the country where crons have
failed, so he can work up votes for
the third party. The committee
has been looking over the country
to find him such a place and has
about decided to locate him near
the Blue Ridge.
How about the joint discussion
at Hamlet on the 24th? Has Mr.
McDowell consented to be govern-
ed by the usual courtesies in such
affairs or does he still insist on
controling the time as snits himself!
We have not heard what arrange-
ments have been agreed upon by
the managers of the speaking, but
we hope and believe that they all
want an open fair discussion of
the present political differences
between the two parties, and will
consent to the usual division of
the time on that occasion.
W. A. Abbott has sued Boyd &
Wash in the Paducah common
pleas courts to recover $2,140 said
to have been lost in gambling in a
poker room at the hotel' of Boyd
& Wash. This is a ,j01.1,c thin
When a man goes into a,a poker
room and proposes to bet money
he should stand by the result. The
courts of a country should set
down on all such snits. There is
no good in such litigation and it is
not carried on for the good o
public morals, but only to get
back money that belongs to an
other. If such greeuborns would
stay away from such places they
would have more money to spend
at home nu
Daring the epidemic of flux in
this county, 1888, I had hard work
to keep a supply of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Rem-
edy on hand. People ,often came
ten or twelve miles in the night. to
get a bottle o the remedy. I have
been selling patent medicines for
the past ten years and find that it
has given better satisfaction in
cases of diarrhcea, and flux than
any other medicine l I have ever
handled.—J. H. Benham, druggist
Golconda, Pope county, Illinois
Over five hundred bottle of this
remedy were sold in that county
during the epidemic referred to
It was a perfect success and was
the only remedy that did cure the
worst cases. Dozens of persons
there will certify that it saved their
lives. In four other epidemics of
bowel complaint this remedy has
been equally successful. 25 and
50 cent bottles for sale by R. H
Starks.
A Primary Called. •
The parties so desirous of call
ing a primary election to nominate
candidates for circuit judge and,
commonwealth's attorney in this
district, will certainly be satisfied
when they hear that the committee
has called one to be held on Sep-
tember 10th 1892. If this action
on the part of the committee was
taken solely in the interest of the
party, believing it necessary for
its success, then we have not a
word to say, but if in the interest
of some friend or candidates, then
we fear they have acted hasty.
We are soul and body for party
organization, but we are soul and
body against any action on the
part of party managers that has a
tendency to weaken democratic
chances, and when we believe and
can see undue haste in matters of
this kind we will condemn it as
readily as we would an independ-
ent or a bolter, because the result
of a convention or primary elec-
tion did not go to suit him.
There are many times in which the
success of the party is endan-
gered by party managers, in their
zeal to please some friend, who is
an aspirant for office, but we hope
such, will not be the case in this
instance, for we believp Chairman
Truitt and Committeeman Ezell
would not lend themselves in
party management to the especial
advancement of the direct interest
of any particular candidate.
Since they have seen proper to
make such a call, in the interest
of party organization, it is the
duty of every democrat to go and
vote for his choice for these
offices and nominate good men;
such men as will please the peo-
ple and be elected.
COL. H. CLAY KING.
Gov. Buchanan, of Tennessee,
the day before Col. King was to
be hung, commuted the death
penalty of Col. King to life im-
prisonment in the state peniten-
tiary at bard labor. This action
on the part of the governor has
created mach unfavorable com-
ment on the part of the people of
Tennessee and more especially of
the people of Memphis, where Col.
King killed David H. Posten.
There can be no doubt but he was
guilty of murder; yes, of premedi-
tated murder, and all the courts
known to him said so, and this
being true he should have suffered
the penalty of the law for such a
erime. Gov. Buchauan should
have let Mr. King hang, as he no
doubt justly deserved it. -
We have known him indirectly
since the war, and have all the
time admired him for his bravery
and ability, but when a man shoots
down one of his fellow attorneys
in cold blood, then we believe he
should be punished according to
the just verdict of the court try-
ing him. : As long as such men as
King, or t uyone else, are permit-
ted to take the lives of their
fellowmen,•and go unpunished for
it, so long will there be mutterings
against the MD high in authority.
Clay King should have been hung.
His guilt has never been doubted
or a fair trial denied him, and now
in the face of all these facts the
governor should commute his sen-
tence to life imprisonment is too
much, and as long as sentiment
control the executive, so long will
complaints go up from the great
common people. If Clay King
had been an obscure, poor man he
would have been hung because he
was guilty and for the same reason
Mr. King should have been bung.
We are opposed to mob law, but
we are in favor of the law and
want men punished according to
the law, but so long as men can't
be punished by the law we may
expect them to be punished with-
out the law.
If all men were pnnished for
like crimes, regardless of their
social position, Mr. H. Clay King
would now be in eternity, but in-
stead ho is in the penitentiary
where he is likely to be pardoned
at any time. It would have had a
tendency to stop mob violence to
have let Mr. King suffered the
verdict of the courts.
Dorsey Gold.
Oar heart was made to bleed
Saturday morning when the sad
intelligence came to us, of the
unexpected death of that honor-
able young man, Mr. Dorsey Gold,
which took place the night before.
He was the oldest son ot Mr.
Monroe Gold and was the idol of
his, heart. He loved him with
all the passion that a father could
have for a dutiful son. He was
the favorite is the family; loved as
a brother should be by his father,
mother and sisters and when
death came and took him from
them in the prime of promising
manhood it was like taking
their own life's blood. To give up
Dorsey and follow him to the cold
grave was the most heart-rending
work of their lives, and now in
that family is nothing but sadness
and sorrow. His father was giv-
ing him all the advantages of the
best schools the county afforded
and hoped to see him in time to
come one of the honored men of
his day, which no doubt he would
have realized if Dorsey had lived.
He was a quiet, cautions, prudent
young man and everywhere he
went he made friends that loved
him dearly. Not a word have we
ever heard against him; but every-
thing said about him were words
of praise and commendation. He
was a young man of fine abilities
and if he had lived he would have
made his mark among his fellows.
Mr. Gold and his family have the
sympathy of the many friends of
his beloved boy. The last time
we ever saw him was on 'Friday
night of the 5th of August, when
he was in our store complaining
of being sick, but we hope to
meet him again in the realms of
the great beyond.
Mr. John Carpenter, of Good-
land, Ind., says: "I tried Chamber-
lain's Colic Cholera and Diarrlicea
Remedy, for diarrhea and severe
cramps and pains in tile stomach
and bowels with the best iesults.
In the worst cases I never had to
give more than the third dose to
effect a cure. In most cases one
dose will do. Besides its other
good qualities it is pleasant to
take." 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sale by R. II. Starks.
As a general liniment for sprains
and bruises' or for rheumatism,
lame back, deep seated or muscu-
lar pains, Chamberlain's Pain Balm
is unrivaled. For sale by R. H.
Starks.
FLAT WOODS.
Crops are good. There will be
a large crop of 'corn made this
year, therefore we don't want to
hear any starvation speeches in
this section by our third party
folks.
The wife of T. M. Smith died
Sunday morning of consumption.
Robt. Gilbert, of Paducah, is
visiting relatives in this neigh-
borhood.—
George McGrigor has purchased
a farm of W. S. Ivey for which he
paid $750.
A protracted meeting will begin
at Pleasant Grove on the third
Sunday in August,
W. H. Thompson expects to
leave for Charleston, Mo., next
week.
John A. Vaughn is building a
new residence at his old home.
Phillip Thompson opened up
school at Church Grove last Mon-
day with good attendance.
We believe that Bishop and
Fisher ,can manage our circuit
courts satisfactorily dating the
next six years.
Two sheep were killed on the
farm of W. D. Hunt last Tuesday
by lightning.
,Wishing the Tribune much suc-
cess, we are M. A. B.
Aug. 14th, 1892.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, fetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per bax. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly
SHARPE.
It is a hard question to solve
why your Calvert City correspond-
ent is so hard on the people's
party. We can't see how he has
been damaged by them. We
would like to see him and that
famous frog that he speaks of 80
much together and see which
would make the most noise.
We would like to see a black
mark placed on every man that
voted to loan the people's money
to that World's fair. We have
been informed by-our congressman
that it was unconstitutional to
loan the people's money. Why
was it not in that case?
Mr. Tobe Houser, of Paducah,
was introducing W. F. Bradshaw,
candidate for commonwealth's at-
torney, to the people here last
week.
Miss Mollie Bailey and Miss
Bell Johnston left for Terrell,
Texas, last Thursday.
The Sharpe and Elva road was
cut out last week, and is now only
waiting for an appropriation of a
bridge, when it will be ready for
travel.
Eld. Harris preached at Mt Mo-
riah Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Geo Oliver began a school
at Maple Grove the first Monday.
The tobacco crop looks well at
present, and is the season con-
tinues there will be a fine crop.
MIZPAH.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore gyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
Property For Sale.
No. 1—One farm containing 601
acres of good land, two and a-half
miles northeast of Benton; 30 acres
in a state of cultivation, 14 acres
in clover and balance well timbered
One dwelling with two good rooms;
a good stable with four stalls and
one crib; good pond in lot and one
log tobacco barn; farm under good
fence. Terms reasonable.
No. 2—One frame, 1 story,
dwelling, in town of Benton, with
two rooms down and one up stairs;
good stable, garden and outbuild-
ings, with plastered cistern; and
10 lots 50x150 feet. Will sell all
together or separately, to suit pur
chaser. Terms reasonable.
No. 3—One frame cottage dwel-
ling, on Main street. with 4 rooms
well finished, and well at cook-room
door; a good stable and necessary
outbuildings. Let 100x104 feet.
For terms apply to .
FISHER & BEAN,
Real Estate agents, Benton, Hy.










I have to make room for my Fall
stock and am going to give my
patrons the advantage of soine
prices which are eye-opene6
and will both astonish and make
you rejoice.
Sc Lawns cut to 3ic a yard
6c Lawns cut to Sc a yard
Challies cut to 4c a yard
74c Tissues cut to 6e a yard






Will be sold at prices
Never Heard of be-
fore
'I MUST MAKE ROOM FOR
F_A_La...i STOCK
And will Sell Everything
Astonishingly Low.
I Can Convince You
If you will call and see for 
yourself.
AL
L SUMMER DRESS GOODS
in the same channel floating
with the tide.
A large and well assorted line of
White Dres-, Goods
on the same boat at redacted prices
and tariff off.
Bleached cottous from 7i to 10c
Best sheeting 6 to 7c.
Calicos In abundance in all de-
sirable shades.
Always on hand a large assort-
ment of Paris spun cotton.








Is complete and 'lobby and I defy
competition on prices.
on't tail




In HATS & CAPS.
WOU
LD Say to the people that
I represent the Old Phcenix
of Hartford Fire Insurance
company, and will do work any-
where in the county at regular
rates
I am agent for the Illinois and
Pittsburgh Coal companies.





Mrs. W. B. Hamilton, - Benton, Ky.
Education at Your Door.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
MARSHALL COUNTY SEMINARY.
The Term of 1892 Begins August
 8th.
The public school work, under the supervision of the f
aculty of
this institution, will be conducted on the Graded system. 
A thor-
ough Normal course for teachers will have special atten
tion. This
course will give teachers the advantage of the latest add
 best meth-
ods of teaching, and at the same time they will obtain 
a complete
mastery of the branches taught in the public schools, acad
emies
and high sebools. The course will be thorough, liberal and 
practical.
A complete Business course will be condircted in connectio
n with
the college after the first ten weeks. Students who co
mplete the
Collegiate course will be entitled to the degree of B. S.
For particulars address LEIGH TAYLOR, PRINCIPAL,
Benton, Kentucky.
BARNES & KINNEY,
Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
BURIAL ROBES, SHOES, ETC.
Coffins of All Kinds in Best Style at Reasonable Prices.,
Sticrp near Mill, - -Benton, 111 1/4'
We will also keep a Full Line of Coffins, etc., at Briensburg, Scale
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey)4u this county, and at J
. P.
Smith's in Graves county. BARNES & KINNEY.
w. Rtitsox ---THE NEW GROCERY.— WALLACE WILSON
W. J. WILSON & SON
Have just opened a new Ilsrt-class grocery in WILSON'S NEW















30th, •-.0 27th 25th, -
Tickets good 20 days.
COTTON BELT ROUTE
---IS THE—
ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
 wi1'H 
Through Cur Service to Texas
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and rimber lands and




All Lines have tickets on sale via
THE COTTON BELT
ROUTE.
For rates, maps, time tables and
all information regarding a trip to
Arkansas or Texas, write or call on
W G.,Aussis, Pass'r Agent,
Nashville, Tenn.
S G WARNER, S E Pass'r Agt,
Memphis, Tenn.
H II SurroN, Pass's AO,:
Chattanooga, Tenn.
M ADAM!, Tray Pas Agt,
Cairo, Illinois.
W B DODDRIDGE, Gen'l Man'r,







TIT" 7"• - • ..
4ks . • • • . •S
• 1..r DIAMON'to •
CUSHION • N to ;-.NLJ).4A -:,:.:
T1RE.T --
WARRANTY Wrii ':1!7
SEND 1 321 Anatir.4i
ARIEL CYCLE in, Cr --,:".
Dr. J. H. Kenny
Surgeon Dentist, ,
PADUCAH, - KENTUCKY.
Dental rooms corner Broadway
and Second streets upstairs.
If you want to buy
drug's, paints and
wall-paper cheaper
A. H. Freeman M than they can bebought in any mar-
let this side of -St



















LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.




AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the courts of
the State. special attention will










I hare just recived a new stock
of Watches and Clocks. ..Also a
new set of Jewelers tools, and
am now prepared to do all kind
of watch and clock repairing.
Wilt also continue to keep on
hand a good supply of Shoes and
Hats, which I will sell as cheap as
you can buy anywhere.
Thanking, you for your past
patronage I earnestly solicit you
to call and see my goods and get






BENTON, MARSHALL. CO., KENTUCKY
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY COUNTY, KY





We do all kinds of brick work,
ad guarantee all work done to
give satisfaction. Charges reason-


















The P. T & A R R.
[In effect May 8, 18921
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS.
{Nn. 7 *No 1
7-.00 a m 12:50 p m
9:05 a ni 1:43 p m
11:00 a in 2:30 p m










Liv Hollow In 6:00 am
" HR Junct'n 6:05 am
Lv Paris 7:19 a m
Lv Murray 8:18 in
" Benton 9:05 a m











6 :32 p m
7:20 pm
Arrives Paducah 8:15 p in
tDaily except Sunday.
Trains marked thus (§) Sunday
only. WILL LUCKMAN, Agent,
. Benton, Ky.
St Louis & Paducah Ry
(Egyptian }throe.)
NORTH BOUND.
Lit Paducah i11:10 am f4 :00 am
Ar Parker City *1:28 pm 6:05 am
"Carbondale 2:50 pm *7:22 am
" Murphysboro 3:21 pm 8:15 am
" Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 9:15 am
" E. St Louis 6:35 pm 11:40 am
"St Louis 6:50 pm 11:55 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Ier St Louis 7:50m: f4 :25 pm
"E St Louis 8:05 am -440 pm
" Pinckneyv'e 10:30 am ,*7 :05 pm
" Murphyab'o 11:5 m 8:10 pin
" Carbondale*12:10 pm 8:40 pm
" Parker City 1:30 pm 10:00 pm
Ar Paducah 3:45 pm 12:20 am
f Daily except Sunday t
*Stop for meals
This is the Shortest, Quickest
and Cheapest route to all points
Northeast, North, Northwest and
West. Passengers_ leaving Benton
at 9:05 a m, arrive in St Louis at
6:50 p m. Corresponding time to all
other points. For further informa-
tion call on or address C. C. Mc-
Carty. Southern agent, Paducah, or
Geo E. Lary, General passenger
agent, St. Louis, Mo.
N. N. & M. Y. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITY
WESTWARD.
No , ....ail and Expre,.... daily, 7:34 a m
'o. 4,—mail end Pass'g t 4-09 p m
eaSTW A R D.
GENERAL REPAIR SHOPS.
Atherton & Copeland,
Manufactures and Repairs Wagons
Carriages, Plows, Side Harrows, Two
Horse Harrows, and all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL, IMPLEMENTS.
I solicit a fair Olive of your pat-
ronage and promise satisfactory work
and reason*le charges.
rirlIORSESHOEING
I employ none but good workmen,
SHOP ON CLAYTON ST. NEA.R MILL
No
No. 2—Mai and Express, daily, 4:37 p
BAD BLOOD!
Pimples on the Face ;
Breaking Out;
Skin Troubles;
Little Bores; Hot Skin;
Boils; Blotches;
Odd Sores; Bad Breath;




W H Y ? iPV OUHR !UR IBLOOD.A 
ff.ro you v.` .P P ,•ryt If so. did you
igloo your.oli ...t..tion at the time!
en od nut toll 
L
you Vs-quire a blood
medicine; tomo4:-.3 f....e.1.8.1 fro.., the after ef-
r,..vt.s. Dr. AeL ries Blood Elixir lathe
only known medicine that will thoroughly cri
tato tho poison trom one arvtrm. 0.4 it fr....I
your druavist. or v rite.to IL llIb4ihE
00.46 Weet Ilroadway, New 'lark City,








Nils are a Cure for Slek
ileadaehe,"ItElousnees, and
Constipation. !inset!, pleas.
ant and a favorite with the
Indies. Sold in England for i.e.
I4d.. in America for *Le. Get
them from your Druggists. Or•
send to W. H. 11004104 (10.,
44 Wed Broadway, Kew Ts& .
Sold by R. H. Sterks.
FINE SNOW CASES.
4W-Ask for catalogtie
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE, TENN.
Excursion Rates to Creal Springs.
ST. LOUIS & CAIRO SHORT LINE.
St. Louis & Paducah Ry.
We are making low individual and,
party excursion rates from all sta-
tions on pur line to Creel Springs
and return, with thirty-day limit.
Very low rates will be made to
schools and other large parties de-
sirous of visiting the springs for a
day's outing. Creel Springs as a
health and pleasure resort, is the
nide of Egypt. Geo. E. LARY„
General Passenger Agent.
SALARY $25 to $50 A WEE
We will pay above salary to
any good agent selling our line
of goods, either to dealers or con-
sumers: We deal in first-class
goods only, and sell at lowest
manufacturer's prices. Apply to
`-• A. KARPEN & Co.
122 Quincy St., Chictsga, Ill.
G -R. C. & C. C.
Bee J. R. Lemon, the Druggist.
Fine Gun For Bale.
A fine double-barrel breech-load-
ing Climax shot gin for sale. Cost
$32. Perfectly new; will be sold
cheap. Apply at this office.
t;HURCII DIRECTORY.
PREACHING.
Fit st Stir:elm-10:30 am. Metho-
dist , hui oh. Pastor, T F Crown.
First Sunda -8:00 p m, Union
church, I E Wsllace.
Second Sunday-10:30 a m and
S:00 p m, Union church. J C Tully.
Third Senday —10:30 a in and
8:00 p in, Methodist church T F
Cason.
,Fourth Sunday-10:30 a in and
8:00 p in, M E church. T F Craton
SUNDAY -SCHOOLS.
Methodist church—Every Sunday
8:30 a in. Solon L. Palmer, Supt.
Union church—Every Sunday,
8:30 a in. W A Holland, Supt.
PRAYER MEETING.
Method* church—Every Thurs-
day 8:00 p in.
HOME AFFAIRS.
Farmers happy. •
Fine corn and tobacco.
Ripans Tabules prolong life.
40 dozen slates at Lemon's.
H B Carper was in town Monday.
New school desks at the seminary.
Lemon is doing the drug busi-
ness.
Woods & Co are selling stacks of
Clothing,
Dr Sam Graham was in the city
Monday.
10,000 loaded shells at Fergerson
Jr Rowe's.
The school is moving along well
at present.
The primary has been called for
the 10th of Sept.
MiR4 Lei has an excePent einsic
school.
To day week ie the big speaking
at Hemlet.
Headquarters for school supplies
at Lemon's.
Large lots of wall paper-at Lem-
on's drugstore
Celumbus Fields and wife visited
Paducah Sund ty.
Try BLACK-OR AUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
Blewett's Queenswsre store is
headquartPrs br fruit cans
A J Copeland is out of the
blacksmith business.
H C Wilson and R G Treae
spent Sunday in Paducah.
Don't fail to see T H Blewett
before you buy your fluit cans.
All out • for the barbecue at
0ough's Park Saturday.
Judge Barry will have the fines
1,006 fruit cans at '1' H Blewett'e,
to be sold regardless of cent
H C Wilson made a flying trip
to Duquoin, Ills Sunday.
John Reed and his son John,
visited Paducah Sunday.
Ripans Tabules cure b. susness
John Mc Estes has been sick for
several days, but is now improving.
Paints and wall-paper at rock-
bottom prices at Lemon's drug
store.
Are every one christians who pro-
fess to be? Let their conduct
answer.
Sidney Lenten and Barney More
bead, of Paducah, were in the city
yesterday.
Nelson & Anderson are selling
their clothing at cost. Come quick
and get bargains
The festive feather man can now
be seen in all directions, with his
tick.
NeElree's WINE OF CARDUI for female diseases
Miss Lizzie Thompson, of Pad-
ucah. visited Miss Luna Lemon
Sunday.
Mr Joe Biggs, on of the coun-
ty's best citizens, was into see us
Saturday.
No preeching in town last Sun-
day. Elder Tulley failed to fill his
appointment.
Many te where are out of a job
owing to the fact that they- failed
to get certificates.
Ripens Tabules relieve colic.
Mrs W B Hamilton has been in
ill health for a. few day, but is
now feeling improved.
Only 24 days until the primaty
election, when a candidate for circuit
judge and commonwealth's attorney
will be nominated.
School teachers will find a full
line of school-books, slates, crayons
pens, pencils, tablets, inks and pa-
per at Lemon's drug store, /
Mr Lee Aston, one of the ,County's
best farmers, ealled tem) us yester-
day. He is one of the ew boyhood
friends of our earlypsys.
P II Thompson ; late candidate
for circuit elerkeWas in the city yes-
terday. He ,,'has an interesting
school at Chirch Grove.
Trees & Wilson are now prepared
to sell white pine shingles at $2 per
thousend. Call and buy your
shiniles while the price is low.
A new censue, has just been taken
in this town which shows the popu-
lation to be 725 It has nearly
doubled in two years.
Doors, sash, blinds, mouldings,
brackets, weatherboarding, flooring,
ceiling and dresser I and rough lum-
ber of all kinds at reasonable prices
at Trees & Wilsonta Benton Ky.
'Can a eereon he it christian and
uestreet hie neighbor?
AlcELREE'S WINE OF CAROUI for Weak Nerves.
If the Whie is true most people
are untrue. They are not alike.
Old time seven-top country turnip
seed (or sale at Lemon's drug store.
Mrs Purdy and her daughter,
Miss Della. visited Mrs Barnes
Sunday.
Ripass Tabules cure indigestion.
W G. Dy'cus hie returned from a
several days visit to a land un
known to the e Htor.
Miss Rose Smeilees, a charming
yonng maiden of Paducah, visited
relatives here Sunday.
James Foster, of Paducah was
out Sunday to see his wife who is
sojourning in the city for awhile.
Early Risers, Early Risers, Early
Risers, the famous little pills for
conLtipvion, siek headache, diseep-
sin and nervousness. Barry &
Stephens.
Mr Jacob Karnes of near Briens-
burg was in town Monday looking
as bright and fresh as a morning
glory
People who give Wood', Sarsapa-
rilla a fir trial realize its great
merit and are glad t6 say a gocd
word for it. Have you tried it?
Hon Solon Higgins and family
visited Mrs Stilley last Sunday.
Mr H is a prosperous jeweler at
the city of Murray.
Beware of Fie:rude—Be sure you
get the genuine Dr Thomme Eclec-
tric Oil. It cures colds, croup,
nsthists, &ernes,' and rheumatism.
Rout Heath, of Birimingham, was
in the city last week. We never
see Robt but he reminds us cf a
certain commercial coincidence
BlirWINE OF CARDLII, a T.- for Women
'MT' WIT two berbecues at
Story,s mil, last Saturday A good
crowd Was in SltenelThei ! anti every-
thing peace off pleasant.li.
II' dull. spisiCess anli stupid; if
yeur appreiie is v41,1160118 and un-
cei tam, OD notd a sarsaparilla.
For beet results take De Witt's..
Barry & Stephens.
The local option law has been
signed by the governor, and we un-
derstand a most' will be made to
take a vote on carry ing it 'n this
county.
MURRAY, KY Feb. 14, 1888.
I have used Wear's Rheumatic
and Neuralgic Liniment for neural-
gia ad toothache and always ob-
tain relif. NAT RYAN.
There will be a big barbecue and
cardidate's speaking next Saturday
at Gough's Park. There will be a
bre crowd ores ie
generally.
Ripens Tabules : for torpid liver.
Mrs L H Patten, Rockford, Ill.,
wri.es: "From persenal experience
I can recommend De Witt's Sergi
parilla, a cure for impure blood and
general debility." Barry & Stephens
W J Tyree wasin the city Mon-
day and reports good crops in his
locality and also a big baby boy at
his house, all of which caused him
to shine blandly.
Dr Wood's Norway Pine Syrup
cures coughs and colds quicker
than any other remedy, because it
combines the lung-healing quality
of the pine tree with other valuable
medicines.. Sold by -all dealers on
a guarantee of satisfaction.
W H Calvert, one of the sauciest
and clever' men in Calvert City,
was in the city Friday. He looks
well and seems to be a haply man
and always brings joy and sunshine
with him.
If "C. t. C. Certain Chill Cure
is Rot the best remedy you have
ever used for Chills and Fever
your money will be refunded.
Pleasant to take. Large bottles
50 cents.
Miss EMMA Hardin, the wife of
Rev J R Hardin, of Mason, Tenn.,
is 1n-town visiting her sister Mrs
J L Bean. She wiil remain in
Kentucky some time before she
returns to her home.
We truly believe De Witt's Little
Early Risers to be the Most natural
most -affective, most prompt and
economical pill for biliousness, in-
digestion ani-inactive Byrn Barry
& Stephens.
Hugh English, a veteran farmer
and a true blue democrat, was in
the city yesterday. He says third
party men are growing scarcer
every day in. the old Palma voting
place.
Be sure and put a box of Ayer,s
Pills in your satchel before travel-
ing, either by land or sea. You
will find them cstivenient, efficacious
and Safe. The best remedy for
costiveness, indigestion, and 'sick
headache, and adapted to any
climate
Walter Clark, a son of Mr Man
Clark of Paducah, died at the
home of his flitter on the 12th ‘inst
and WaS brought out Saturday and
buried at the family burying ground
near Scale, fie died of hereditary
consumption, He was twenty two
years old.
Bright people Ire the quickest to
recognize a good ehtng and buy it.
We sell lots of bright people the
Little Early Risers. If you are not
bright these pills will make you so.
Barry & Stephens.
The meat at the barbecue near
Gough's Park on next Saturday
will be cooke I by that great barbe-
cue man, Brooks Buradell. We can
almost taste the good meat now.
It is a truth in medicine that the
smallest dose that performs the
cure is the best. De Witt's Little
Early Risers are the smallest pills,
will perform the care and are the
best. Barry & Stephens.
Riley Bennett is now the father
of a bouncing boy at his house.
It weighed eleven pounds and will
soon be able to assist its "paps"
in voting the democrat ticket.
If your appetite is gone noth-
ing will restore it more quickly
than "C. C. C. Certain Chill
Cure," the great Tonic and
guaranteed Cure for Chills and
Fever. Price 50 cents.
Miss Bula Estes, while climbing
up into the chicken house the other
day fell and broke her arm. It is
'very painful indeed, but will not
prove a dangerous wound.
"Late to bed and early to rise will
shorten the road to your home in
the skies." But early to bed and ft
"Little Early Riser," the pill that
makes life longer and better and
wiser. Barry & Stephens.
Miss Barbara Hulot, a young
woman 18 years old died at her
home near town Tuesday night of
fever. She was a bright and lovely
young woman. Her sorrowing
parents have the sympathy of their
trighbors.
MAYFIELD. KY., Jan. 30, 1888.
WEAR MEDICINE CO.
DEAR SIRS—Some four or five
years ago I had quite a severe case
of.:acute rheumatism. I used your
Rheumatic Liniment freely and ob-
tained permanent relief in a few
hours. I believe it superior to any
other. Respectfully,
1 W. E COVINGTON.
Mr Jas B Ilesth, once a way-
ward man in - politics, but now
a democrat sound te the core,
was in tO see us last week. He
always has a smile on haterace that
has the same effect upon us as An
opiate.
Use McGee's. Baby Elixir for
teething, diarrhoea, summer coma
plaint, eiek stomach and vomiting,
and all derangements of the stom-
ach an i bowels arising from acidity
indigestion or irritation of the
stomach and hovels. Also diar-
rhoea in adults produced by indi-
geetion. Sold by J R Lemon,
Belaton*Cy.
H B Swinney, the modern king of
ties, was letting his smiles illumi-
nate the city Sunday, but there was
an expression on his face that told
of the ebsence of some one most
clear. He says all things are mov-
ing in a satistactory way out be-
rind Hollow Rock on the P T & A
railroad .
"Cs C. C. Certain Chill Cure" is
pleasant to take and harmless.
Children like I Guaranteed
•
bottles 50 cents.
Bens Derrington, an aged citizen
ad a prominent membsr of the
Methodist church, died at his home
Monday near Symeonia in Graves
county, and *as buried yesterday
at the old family burying ground
near by. He is well known to most
of the people in this part of the
county, all of whom will greatly
regret to hear of his death.
It is a fixed and immutable law
that to have good, sound health one
must have pure, rich and abundant
blood. There is no shorter nor surer
route than by a course of De Witt's
Sarsaparilla. Barry & Stephens.
How is it that in the making
up of the third party in Kentucky
no orator or speaker of any repu-
tation joined it, and that when any
big discussion or debate or any
oration is to be given, it is eom-
polled to send to Kansas or Ten-
nessee to get its speakers. Ken-
tucky is the birth place and the
home of as great men as ever lived
in the United States, and so far no
political party has ever existed in
it that did not ha've In its ranks
distinguished lawyers, scholars,
statesmen and polieicians until
this new riarty came into existence
and in it we find none of these
magnetic speakers that electrify
and lead to victory political parties.
McElree's Wins of Cardul
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county.
J R Lemon, Benton.
Geo Locker, Birmingham.
Jno M Green dr Sou, Brewer's Mill.
L J Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
Clover Seed Huller.
We take this opportunity of in-
forming all persons who have a
second crop of clover, and want to
save the seed, that We have a new
"13irdsel Clover Huller," to do any
work in that line at very reasonable
prices. We have the only machine
of the kind in the county and with
clover seed selling at $8.00 per
bushel, the farmers can do well to
let their second crop of- clover
ripen well and save the seed. Clo-
ver for the "Huller" should be as
free from sticks and chunks as
possible. We will hardly be able to
"hull" all the clover the people
have, but all persons wishing their
clover "hulled" will aldress us at
Harvey, Marshall County.
Respectfully,
TnEAS, PHILLIPS & CO.
Lost or Stolen
°At Stilley House Friday morning
July 8, one gold ring, raised initial
lAter "M" set with six small 'dia-
monds "W. Mike Cr." engraved on
inside. Fiuder wiU be rewarded by
returning same to this °Mee. tf
A DELIGHTFUL RESORT.
Hotel Riverview, On - The - Kankakee.
Located Near Ohioago—Modern
and Well Kept in every Par-
ticular—Delightfully Cool
and Comfortable.
Hotel Riverview, on the Kauko,
kee, is situated at Kankakee, Ill.,
fifty six miles south of Chicago, on
the line of the Illinois Central
Railroad. The features of its site
are unique, and include a delight-
ful open grove, a broad green lawn,
ane a picturesque bend in the river:
the combination making a perfect
harmciny of charming, restful scen-
ery, and of cool breezes and shady
nooks. The hotel is modern, com-
plete and first-class in every detail
and its causine is the very best that
money can produce. The season of
1892 will open early in June, under
the continued management of the
undersigned, Terms for season as
follows: Transient rates, $2.50 to
$3,00 per day; Families, $10 to $15
per week; children, half rates;
nurses, $7 per week. For further in-
formation, and a descriptive pam-
phlet, address the undersigned as
follows: Until June 19th, at 58
Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.: after




MCKENZIE, TENN., Oct. 28, 1885.
G-R. C. & C. C. MAN'FG. Co.
Gentlemen—I have used your
medic:ne for a throat trouble called
"tonsilitis," and I think have re
caved considerable benefit. I have
been engaged almost all the time,
day and night, in revival meetings
since the first weea in June last.
Have had no soreness or swelling of
the tonsils nutil last week: I took
cold one of those cold nights, and
have had some soreness of throat
since. I have gone through my
summer and fall meeting with great
er ease than has been common with
me for 17 ;tears. I have found the,
medicine very good for coughs and
colds in my family. A!together we
have used 8 or 10 bottles. I don't
want to be without it.
Yours very truly,
REV, JOHN II. WITT.
Pastor Gleason circuit, Memphis
Conference M. E. church south. 1
Illjr BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.
There is, in every town, some one
of whom the people are well pleased,
and in this town we have- just such
a marl in she person of Mr Julius L
Harris. He came from North Caro-
lina here only a few years ago poor
and peniless, without money and
with no business for a livelihood.
He saw an opening here for a barber
shop, and evithout any knowledge of
the business and with no financial
Oh sin n
and began businels. It was but a
short time until he was the owner
of a good shop and was doing a
good business. He married, built
him a new house and is to day one
of the best barbers in Kentucky;
oWns a shop full of expensive fixt-
ures and is doing a big business.
The men almost to a man in all this
county prefer to be shaved and have
their hair cut by Harris than any
one this side St Louis.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
removes Corns, Warts and
Bunions. Warranted. See that
"C. C. C." is blown in every
bottle. Take no other.
On Local Option.
On a petition of 25 per cent of
thee votes of a precinct, town or
county to the connty judge he shall
order an election under the new
local option la* to be taken in
about 60 days from the time the
order is made. The expense to be
paid by the petitioners for all adver-
tising, etc. There is an emergency
clause in the ne*-law which makes
it operative at once. A vote can
now be taken in this town, or in the
precinct or in the county, as to
whether or not spirituous, vinous or
malt liquors can be sold or prohibit-
ed, and,we understand steps will at
once be taken to get a vote under
that law to vote option in the tcoun-
ty. Under the new law it can be
stated in the petition whether or
not the people want it sold in drug
stores on a prescription, or in other
words they have the power to take
it clean out of the drug stores and
not have it sold anywhere for any
purpose. Some are of the opinion
that it wou!d be better to take it
cut clear and clean and not be an-
noyed with it any more; and that
if the people get a chance they will
vote it out of the county by at least
500 majority. There has been so
much_ complaint against the drug
stores that in all probability it
would be better to take it away from
them and not llow them to sell
whiskey on a Orescription or any
other way. It is claimed that it is
as bad here now as if saloons were
in full blast, and if this be true, it
would be best to vote it away from
all parties.
A Cure for 20 Cents.
Any remedy mild at $1 a bottle
which claims to cure rheumatism,
is simply an imposition, foe when
all expenses are deducted it leaves
not more than 2l0 cts to represent
the medicine, Dr Drummond's
Lightning Remedy, which is per-
forming such wonderful cures that
it is being prescribed by the medi-
cal faculty everywhere is com-
pounded at great expense from rare
drugs and cannot be sold for less
than $5 a battle. But it, always
cures. Sent prepaid to any address
on receipt of price. Drummond
medicine Co 48-50 Maiden Lane,
New York Agents wanted.
We fear some of Hon W J Stone's
Baptist brethren who voted against
him will be surprised to learn that
he presided over the Little River
Asseciation as moderator which
met last week at Bethel church near
where he lives in Lyon county.
Us Campbellites are proud that we
voted for a man that is in every
way worthy to preside over a Bap-
tist association like the one that
was held at Bethel church. Bap-
tists and Methodists may go astray
in elections, but Campbellites can-
never be found that wander from the
true path. Yee, even the people
who believe in baptism for the
remission of sins are glad to shave
each a man as Brother Stone for
their congressman.
$500 Will be Given
For any case of rheumatism which
cannot be cured by Dr Drummond's
Lightning Remedy. The proprie-
tors do not hide this offer, bat
print it in bold type on all their
circulars. wrappers printed matter,
and though the columns of news-
papers everywhere. It will work
wonders—one-bottle curing nearly
every case. If the druggist has
not got it, he will order it, or it
will be sent to any address by pre-
paid express on receipt of price $6.
Drummond Medicine Co. 48-60
Maiden Lane, New York. Agent.
wanted.
For the Campaign.
The Twice-a-week St Louis Re-
public will be mailed each Tuesday
and Friday. trom now until Novem-
ber 30th, 1892, for only 35 cents.
It is a great semi-weekly paper, and
will be indispensable during the
campaign. An extra copy will be
sent free to November 30th, to the
sender of each club of five, with
$1.75. Send for vackage of sam-
ple copes and raise a club. Address
The Republic, St Louis, MO.
A Store-Reuse Robbed.
.Last Thursday night in the town
of Birmingham parties went
threngh a window into the grocery
store of Mr. Blast Heath and took
therefrom one or two sides of bacon,
caddie of Greenville tobacco, over
one half hag of coffee and many
other articles to tedious to mention.
Mr. Heath says he has no clue to,
the thieves, but thinks they were
parties off the river as they were
tracked to where they entered a
skiff to leave the city. Kr.
Heath's loss will amount to over
fifty dollars.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach
Pawnbrokers' Clothing..
It is astonishing how much of
this clothing Wood & Co. are sell-
ing.' They have only been here a
few de •s and et the
waiting on the trade. Th' 'ave
fine line of Prince Albert coats at
from $3 to $5; tailor-made suits at
trom $4 to $6, that are worth $15
to $20; fine pants at from $2 to
$3.00; vests at from 50c to $1.50.
I This business will revolutionize the
clothing business in this county.
This illustrates how cheap clothing
can be sold after the tariff is taken
off, Can and examine their fine
clothing at their low prices. if
No Saloons Yet.
A motion was made last Friday
before his honor Judge Dupriest for
him to receive a bond of Mr. Ether-
ege for saloon license, but after
hearing the argument of the attor-
ney for an hour the judge retased
to reciiive the bond on the ground
that this is yet an option town and
that unless it is decided that the
option law is no go here, or that he
is mandamused and forced to re-
ceive it he will not do so. He says
this, in his opinion, is an option
town and that he will not ride over
the will of the people by taking
a bond until all prohibitory laws
are removed or repealed. The
attorney's for the saloon men- claim
that it is his duty to take the bond
and that they will now mandamus
him and force him to take it. The
house in which the saloon 'is to open
is the one near the Stilley hotel
and we are informed that an in-
junction will be asked against it
and that a red hot fight will be
waged against the saloon-keeper
from another stand point. There
is hardly any way of guessing how
the fight will terminate but it is
our opinion, many legal points will
have to be tried and a long seige
of litigation will follow. We shall
wait and see what we shall see.
Improvement, the Promise of Care.
No array of words can give a
dyspeptic one-half the hope that
comes from the relief which al-
ways follows the use of Burdock
Blood Bitters, and the promise of
'ure is never broken.
"Having suffered from dyspepsia
for two or three years, I decided
to try B. B. and after taking one
bottle I found myself so much bet-
ter I got another bottle and after
taking that I had more need of
medicine. Mrs. G. C. White,
Taberg, N. Y."
Don't pay for daily bread and
then groan with dyspepsia when a
bottle of B. B. B. will give you re-
lief. Repeated tests with uniform
success prove that dyspepsia can-
not withstand B. B. B.
"I have takeu the second bottle
of Burdock Blood Bitters, and it
has cured we of dyspepsia with




Letters to the Editor.
"I send you here an article tha
t's
bound to make a hit.",
"Inclosed please find a joke or two
to spice your page with wit."
"I send a little poem- which w
ill
please beyond a doubt;
Please mail me twenty copies of the
paper. when it's out."
"I liked your editorial on 'Times ar
e
Growing Better,'
And so I have indorsed in a fifte
en-
column lett r." •
"Inclosed please find subscription i
n
two (Confederate) bills."
"What made you print my poem
under Johnson's liver pills?"
-Art wife's been dead a month, and
though my paper's going on,
You've sever said one word and fo
lks
can't tell which way she's gone!"
"I been in business half ayear(y
our
due bills I return you);
And yet you've never wrote me 
up—




We authorize our advertise dru
g-
gist to sell Dr. Kilig2a New Di
scov
ery for Consuroption, Coughs and
Coble, upon this condition. If you
are afflicted with a Cough, Cold or
any Lung trouble, and will use this
remedy as directed, giving it a fair
trial, and experience no benefit, you
may return the bottle and have your
money refunded. We Gould not
make this offer did we not know
that Dr. King's New Discovery could
be relied on. It hever disappotnts.
Trial bottle free, Large size 50 c
and $1. 00 at J. R. Lemon. 2
An Iowa woman has named her
twin daughters Gasolene and Kero-
sene. The old man's name is Pete
Roleum. We hope the babies will
grow upr a paratine girls. The man
who marries into that family will
strike But we fear that spark-
ing in the immediate neighborhood
of the girls in question will be a
very dangerous pastime.
Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from
practice, having had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure of consumption, bronchitis
catarrh, asthma and all throat and
lung affections, also a positive and
radical cure for nerVous debility and
all nervous complaints, after having
tested its wonderful curative powers
in thousands of eases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his suifsr-
ing fellows. Actuated by tt i3 mo-
tive and a desire to relieve human
suffering, I will 1.eir1 free of charge,
to atl who desire it, this recipe, in
German, French or English, with
full directions for preparing and
using. -Sent by mail by addressing
Zii;s---"Zfr-fftia14•04-1414. ,
(15-23) W. NOYES,
820 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.
ar-
Fun, Facts and Foolishness.
Barbed wire is not popular in
Kentucky unless 't is in the shape
of a corkscrew.
A Mason county woman killed
thirty snakes in a blackberry patch
one day last week.
Sometimes the death of a relative
won't make a man cry so much as
to peel an onion.
Nine times in ten the man who
volunteers the information that he
is sober is not to be believed.
Did the abolishment of the Aug
eection have anything to do with
the..failne of the watermelon crop
in Kentucky?
It takes printer's ink to make a
success or any business in these
progressive times You will- notice
that the most liberal merchants are
the large4t a Ivertisers.
A mountain ash tree is growing
on top of a church tower at Utica,
New York. It has been growing for
fifteen years and is now seven feet
high
Commissioner's Sale.
Z Martin, guardian Viola') Notice
P Martin & others, Plif I of
Against >. Sale
Viola P Martin, 011ie May I in
Martin (S4D K Martin dfts j Equity
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Common Pleas
court, relidered at the April term
thereof, 1892, in the above styled
cause, the undersigned will, on
Monday, the 5th day of September
1892, between the hours of 1 o'clock
and 3 o'clock p m, at the court
ligise door, Benton,. Marshall coun-
ty, Ky., (being county court day,)
proceed to expose to public sale, to
the highest.bidiler on a credit of
six Months the following described
property, via: Lot No. 2 in the di-
vision of the lands of G R Dowdy,
deceased, containing 50 acres; it be
Ling one seventh of the whole of the
said Dowdy,latttl taken off of the
south end of the 100 acre tract of
land conveyed by 1' M Freeman to
said G R Dowdy. deceased, being
part of the Shields survey of 1060
acres lying on tile Tennessee river.
See Dee i Bools. No 13, r ge 595.
Terms—Sale will be in :de on a
credit or six 'months The p• r-
chaser will be required to give bond
with adproved security, for the pay-
ment of the purchase money, to
have the force and effect of ''rt, sale
bond, bearing legal interest from
the day of sale, with a lien reserved
uron said property, until all the
purchase money and cost is paid.
J. R. LEMON,
42 M. C. C. P. C.
A Leader.
Since its first introduction, Elec
tric Bitters has gained rapidly in
popular favor, until now it is clear-
ly- in the lead among pure medicinal
tonics and alteratives—containing
nothing which permits its use as a
beverage or intoxicant, it is recog-
nized as the best and purest medi-
cine for all ailments of Stomach,
Liver or Kldneys.—It will cure sick
headeche indigestion, constipation,
and drive malaria from the system.
Satisfaction guaranteed with each
bottle or the money will be refunded
Sold by J. R. Lemon. 2
This Snake Had Wings.
A startling variation of the snake
story comes from Rome, Ga. A
gentleman seeing a snake lying in
the road, prodded it with his utn
brella. The snake straightened its
body, spread out two long wings
like a goose, arose in the air, and
flew across the field.
CONSUMPTION.
The most to be dreaded of all
diseases often begins in a simple
cold, simply neglected. No -cough
should be allowed to run a single
day without using the finest remedy
in the'world, Dr. Hale's Household
Cough Cure. - It acts like magic,
strength( ns the lungs, allaying all
irratation and cures a cough where
all other remedies fail, 25 and 50c
per bottle at J., R. Lemon drug
store. 4
The City of Paris beat the fastest
tIme from Liverpnot to New York
on her last week trip by 33 minutes
making the distance in 5 days, 15
hours and 58 minutes.
The old-fashiored combs 01 our
grandmothers are again in vogue,
and tower in tortoise shell carvings
of gold filigree, in stately height,
above the soft curls and puffs of
the chignon modern.
•
Phyoleilmiso Couldn't Cure. 
X
SEDANSVILLE, lifiallilL011 Co., 3, June, 1
s.l.
Ono bottle of Pastor KOK:,14'3 Nerve Tu
ult
cured rho entirely, after physiciann b
est I nod
unsuccesdully for 8 monitor to selieve 
MO of
norsous debilit V. W. HUE NE.L'E
LD.
UNIONVILLE, /kW., January,
I can sincerely any ttust Pastor Koonig's Ne
vis
Tonic has acted wonderful; ainoe niy 
boy cum •
menced to uso it be has not had tbo 
slightest
symptoms of fits and is getting stout
 and
hearty; every one Is stirprised at tbe re
sult, be-
cause I had bought eight botvles ci me
iticinee
from Now York at tl-LA per bottle whic
h did no
good. J)hNNIS
 W .k ESL'.
KANSAS i V, :do., Out. 8, 'al
Used Pastor Koonis's Norvo Tonic 
for miry.
pumices and general aehility, end w
as greatly
benefited by same, It had the desi
red tided, •
MM. (4E0. E. GREEN.F=REE....1 Valuable Lioois on N.irvons
Diseases se.i: free to any address.
and poor p3t.mts chu Lieu obtain
this medicine free of charge.
,WILLIAM SKELLEY,
Of 11 Acsdemy st , Janesville, Wis.
under the date of May 23, says:
Messers. Kenyon & Thomas, Sirs:
This is to certify what I know
about Dr. Hale's Household Oint
went. I have had, a bothersome'
sore on my lip for 15 years whiyh
terminated in a cancer. I had tried
various remedies purporting to cure,
but all without avail until I pur-
chased a box of your Dr. Hale's
Household Ointment and with two'
months' using it has entirely cured
it, and I freely give this for the ben-
efit of the people. Truly Yours,
WM. SKELLEY.
This wonderful medicine is for
sale at J. R. Lemon's. -4
At Wise C. Ii, Va , Talto., Hall,
the Kentucky desperado, who is
credited with having killed tleven
men, was sentenced to hang Sept 2.
i'lus remedy has been prep...red by the 
Reverend
Kcenig, of Fort Wavii., mJ.. Eitice Witt. and
:w prepared under hi, ,1ir...etion by Cue
KO EN IC MED. CO., Chicago, 61. •
s'Dr'jatsr.gl per Doille. ft lee








La-. o Trougai, Cutters and Spou
ting,
"All forma of Sheet Metal for Building
COMPLETE AND READY 1






In this town—all energetic workm
an to
take orders and APPLY our 
materials
in this vicinity.
Correspondence solicited ; write 
for
prices and terms.
SCOTT & CO Cincinnati, Ohio.
ESTABLISHED 1872.
LADIES.
Ale suffering from weakness? is PURE CREAM
-TARTAR POWDER
your coufritarsiiiillowl—fro you
have a constant back-ache? Are
you constipated? Do•you feel all
tired out? If you have any of these
feelings, begin at olive to use Dr.
Hale's Household Tea. It will give
you a clear complexion, will restore
you to health and strength and will
make you feel like a new person
Get it to-day at J. R. Lemon's. 4
We Have All Met Her.
A woman at this time of the year
makes a good many promises to ev-
ery caller that she will be sure and
save them seed from some plant
they admire, but she never does it.
—Exchange.
M. L. Blair, 5th ward Scranton,
Pa., stated Nov. 9, '83: He had
used Dr. Thomas'Ecleetrie Oil for
sprains, burns, cats, bruises and
rheumatism. Cured every time.
"Have you a parrot that can
swear?" "Yes," replied the bird
dearler. "Well I'll take it; I want
to hang it Up beside the thermome-
ter.' 
Mr. Chas. N. Hauer
Of Frederick, Md., suffered 
terribly for over
ten years with abscesses and running sores on
his left leg. He wasted away, gr
ew weak and
thin, and was obliged to use a cane and
 crutch.
Everything which could be thought of was done
Without good result, until he began taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Which effected & perfect cure. Mr. liauer
now in the best of health. Full particulars of
his case will be sent all who address
C. I. noon & Co., Lowell, Masa,
HOOD'S Pl L L are tbo best after-dinner Ptile,









PROF A. L. METZ, P. H. G,
of Medical Department
 Tulane University
of Louisiana, who, after 
a careful analysis,
pronounces it a pure Cream 
Tartar Powder,




PURE, WHOLESOME AND POWERFUL
You Want It. Ask Grocer For It.

















produced by the process of cooking
cannot escape. Is absorbed by the article In the
roaster, and acts as a bas leg. There Is 
no evap-
oration, no drying up or burning, hence no shrinkage
or loss of weight, ani all the flavor a
nd nutritious
qualities of thelood are re ainel Tough meat
s are
made tender . and any article roasted or baked 
will be
sweeter, healthier and more digestible. Put th
e food
In the roaster. place the roaster in a well heated
 oven;
the roaster will do the cooking. It requires n
o at-
tention. Can only be bought from dealers, the tra
de
supplied by:
MATTHAI, INGRAM & CO.,
120 HANOVER ST., BALTIMORE, MD.








Has led all Worm Remedies,.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Teopared RIVIIIRDSON-TAYLO It MED. CS),, ST. Loris.
*wars ON nrisrEns ALMANAC
For ISHM
Contains One Hundred Recipes for mak•
tog delicious Candy cheaply and quickly
at home. This book Is given away at drug
and general stores.$25 NEW peqpM
Singer
LOW ARM, $20.00
Drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
and a full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine
sold from $40 to $ou by Can-
',gassers. A trial in your 'home before 
pay.
ment is asked. Buy direct from
 the Manufac-
turers and save agents' profits besides gett
iog
certificates of warrantee for five
 years. Send
for testimonials to Co-operative Sewing
Itaabine Co., 201 S. 11th St., Phila., Pa.
44-WE PAY
Paducah Jockey Club Fair Assoc'n Forgerson's Hardware Store,
TO BE HELD AT
ADUCAH,
Tuesday, Wednesdy, Thursday and Friday, Sept.
 20, 21, 22 & 23, 1892
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
\Vill be removed io town.
It. II. Alexander will still conduct the business as
 heretofore. lie
will keep constaffily on hand a full line of Dre,Aed lam h
er, M (mill-
ings, Doors, Sabi', Etc., at Paducah prices.
Prompt Attention Given to All Or
ders.
1892 
Dawson Springs. 1892The Great ANB.=. Resort 
SUMMIT HOUSE, Dawson, Hopkins Co.,
 Ky.
This hotel is situated on a gradual elevation at a
 convenient distance
to the springs and depot, and being surrounded
 by spacious grounds,
is acknowledged by all to have the coolest and 
most pleasant location
of any hotel in Dawson.
The Summit House,
Also yard and grounds have been greatly impro
ved, and will be con-
ducted on a first-class plan. Gnosis of the Summ
it can sit in their
roomiCand diink any of Dawson's life giving wa
ters fresh and free of






'1 his store keeps on hand a full line of
Queensware, lassware, ater ets
Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimneys
, Burners, Wicks, &c.
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice th
e money, can be
bought. Don't fail to call oil 'I% II. Blewett, next do
or to the bank
Benton, KentUcky.
BRYANT it, STRATIOk 011sillessCollep
WHITE FOR CATALOGUE AND FULL INFORMATION.




HAS LEO ALL WORM REMEDIES FOR 20 YEARS
EVERY BOTTLE GIARANTE(D SOLD EVERYWHERE.
PREPARED BY R1CHARDSON-TAYLOR MED. CO. ST LOWS MO.
t' - ; f • 1
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A SURE arc! CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 yoar9 at the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Prepar,d y RR II 11:1)m):1•TAY LON 
114,1Y, Co., ST. WM.
TREESsERATOR IMPROVEMENT Or THE ABE,
'TIT El
e.NEY' PATENT REFRIGERATOR.
No. 9. l'rent oess lanai slew shooing position of removable
5a1vsnis,1 ke eompoeuiset,t, mineral wool pocking, et
a.
ii fINLY CIF SEARLE REFRIGERATOR.
T: 11..1 ,,nu.aay of leo. Ti.o lowest average knopernentril.
dc^s not sell its" Gurney," stud for
.11Nogue nod Prices.
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I SEWING rellACHINE g.
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.7 HAS a Largo High A.rm.
▪ Has a Self-setting Needle.
„, ▪ Has a Self-threadiag Shuttle.
v. Has No Equal in Construction.
Has a Mechanical Appearance.
3 has no Eleg.int Finish.
ss llama I erlect A djestment.
• Ilas a Positive Teske-Op.
E Has S.y1iuh Furniture,
ee Has More 1:00.1 Sewing Qualities and
E doos ii Larger Italian of General Work =
▪ than tiny 'Sowing Machlue in the 'World. =
Examine THE RVAL for points of s-.
7-;
ROYA1 S. CO., Rockford.lii, ;
I6.111111131111:14,1:1*1;111BIBIBEE141111,iIiiiiiISIEGIVert
excellence, and you will
buy no other.
A New Business for Marshall County.
n. Fergerson has opened up a new and complete sto
ck of
I—I _A_ P., 3D W.A_ IR,





Barbed and Smooth Wire.
Reed Buildina. We'st Side Court Square I Benton, Kentneky
FERGERSON'S HARDWARE STORE.
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L PALMER
President. Vice President. Cashier
BANK OP BENTON
Capital stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts :of Merchants and Inaividuals Solicitea
toeposits from Minors and Marriott Women received, subject to IA
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. ni.
DIRECTORS.
W. J. H. 1.11TLE, .1. D. PETERaON
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH. E G. THOMAS,
WA HOLL %NI). R. W. S l'ARKS. :la. R F JENKINS
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SEND 1=012 CA TA. LOG U E.
- - REGULATE THE -
STOMACH, LIVER e BOWELS,
AND
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Qfferrsive Breath, and all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripens Tabules contain nothing injurious to the most delicate COns
titlie
lion. Pleasant to take, safe, effectual. G'-e immediate relief. 
Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail on receipt of as cents. 
Address
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,




Dry Goods, Clothing, Groceries,
Hoots, Shoes, Hats, Caps.
Notions, Drugs, Etc., Etc.
Briensburg, Ky
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E. H. PURYEAR, Paducah
W. L. BURNETT & CO.,
BROADWAY TiriAETtiCo0 WAREHOUSE
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : : PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
  o • 
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission Merchants.
Six months Frei storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
Aill•••••••111
STOP AT T • 'B
HOTEL * ARCRDIR,
Dawson Springs. Ky.
N. M. HOLEMAN 86 CO., Props.
.1. W. PRITCHETT, MANAGER.
•
